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Kvery farmer in hi. annual experience
discovers something of mine. Write it and
send it to the u Agricultural Editor of the

IIKMIM'RAT,liellefonte, I'enn'u," that other
farmers may hare the benefit of it. Let
Coinmnuicnt o >ns he timely, and be sure thill
they are brief and irett /minted.

Ot'K contemporary, the Valley
Spirit) grows irreverant: It speaks of
Ocneral Commissioner LcDuc as the

"head of the tea plant and potato bug
department at Washington." We
wont tell what it calls Le I)uc?it's

not pretty.
Ax IOWA correspondent of the

Country (ientleman encourages us in

the East to continue a hotly waged

war on the potato hugs, hy the as-
BUranee that they will finally leave,
ns they have already done in the
West, lie states that this spring
there are but few stragglers left there.

A.s agricultural college for girl* i* to
bo c*tablished in Michigan.? Exchange.

That's right ! We have uo doubt
that when the girls are taught to

hold the plow scientifically we shall
have greatly increased clops at re-
duced expenditure.

A MOM: the competitors for the prize?,
offered by l>. K. litis* ,V Son# lor the ;
largest yield of wheat from a single ,
|H)tind of seed, i# A. J. Croggin*. Tulare
county, ('oh, who i*reported a* having
gained a crop of T'.'l pound#, or l.'i 1 ."i [
bushel#.? Exchange.

We know nothing of the method
of cultivation adopted hy Mr. Crog-

f gins, but we venture to guess that
the wheat was sown in rows wide
enough apart to permit the use of
the cultivator, and that the cultivator
was freely used.

IMMKNSF. quantities of potatoes
are already being shipped to the 1
Northern markets from Virginia.
Norfolk sent nineteen thousand bar-
rels to New York alone on Saturday.
This is a fair indication of what is
to come. The high prices of last

year stimulated the planting of this
spring to a wonderful degree, and by
the time the general crop is harvest-
ed prices will be as far below a fair

and remunerative average as last
year they were above.

A CORRESPONDENT of the Connecti-
cut Farmer , in denouncing the des-
truction of birds and their nests,

says that he does "not object to the j
destruction of hawks or crows." We
can say no good word for the hawks,
but must protest ngainst the killing
of crows. The only mischief they
can be justly charged with is the
pulling of corn in the spring, and
this may be easily and entirely pre-
vented by sowing a |eck or so of
the refuse kernels from the ends of
the cars used for seed, broadcast over
the field. Mr. Crow will hunt hours
for one of these before he will at-
tempt to pull a stalk, and while he is

hunting he will "gobble" cut worms,
wrirc worms nnd other destructive
pests, many times more than enough
to compensate for the trouble you
have taken.

? Sow that harvest is here, and we
shall all be among the grain for a

week or two to come, let us make

careful observations as to the effect of

harrowing or cultivating whont and
determine the worth of the practice
to such an extent as to help us de-
cide whether or not wc will, when
sowing the next crop, try sowing
with only every other tube of the
drill, and then thoroughly cultivating,
l>oth this fall and in the spring. For
ourselves we have tlrcady enough
faith in the practice to warrant us
in trying an acre or two in this way.
A correspondent of the Valley Spirit
tells of measuring square yards of

two different lots in the same field,
and which had been treated precisely
alike, excepting that one hnd been
drilled in as usual and not cultivated,
while In the other, every alternate
tube of the drill had been stop|x-d
up, making the rows of wheat double
width, and this had been cultivated.
Upon counting the heads in each
measured yard the uncultivated lot
numbered 350, while those in the
cultivated piece numbered 458. The
beads in the cultivated lot averaged

j seventccn-fortieths of an Inch larger
than those in the uncultivated lot,

and "the stalks of cultivated wheat

arc tlirco inches tailor, and the heads
of more tuiiforiu sise than the uncul-
tivated." Wo hope n number of
Centre county farmers will test this
mutter for themselves thin full. ('apt.
John A. Hunter, of llulfMoon, i*

respectfully requested to give IIM the
benellt of his experience in the mut-

ter.

Ho NOT overwork. This muy
seem strange advice to give fiirmers,
but observation ami experience show
it to be needed. Seed time and harvest
arc exacting, and their demands
must be met promptly. To allow
protest here is sure to tell in a fear-
ful accumulation of costs in the final
accounting. Hut there are better ways
to prevent this than by that unceasing
toil "which lake* no account of hours

except as night shuts olf opportu-
nity for work." it is true that the
"eight-hour system"cannot be applied
to farming, nor can any other which

rigidly demands a cessation of work
at a given moment, whether the tusk

in hand is completed or not, but rea-
son and common sense dictate that

"there are always plain limits to safe
endurance, and they must be observed,
or disaster will come." The ambi-

tious and economical farmer is strong-
ly tempted, in these long summer
days, with work pressing at all points,
to do more work than he can afford
to do. He not otdy fills the pro|>er

working hours full of the hardest
and heaviest of labor, but robs the
sleeping hours of their just dues,
and inagurates physical decay which
must result in shortened life, and
causes mental depression and lassi-
tudc which rentier him incapable of
that mental activity demanded in the
projier management of the compli-
cated allairs of a farm. Take time

for sleep, and time for rest?full,
complete, satisfactory rest?and the

work will lie done better, more easi-

ly, ami more promptly, than when

body and mind are worn out and
dragged down by excessive manual
labor.

Cultivation of Beans.

A correspondent of the Practical
farmer goes into this subject some-
what in detail. We have not rootn

for his entire article, but give his
l>est points in the following extracts:

f like the wheat drill to now with, as
it puts them in regularly and rapidly,
but I use every third drill so as to have
them wide enough to cultivate. (,'ulti-

vation shoill I begin as soon as they are
fairly up, and two workings will l. #uf
fieient usually, as the beans will soon
cover ground so that the weeds cannot
grow. I find the first week in June the
best time to plant, although a little
earlier or later will ? answer. I planted
the gMh of June last year where I had
cut wheat two days before, ami it was
the Wst crop I had. Where it is the
intention to sow wheat after clover, a
crop of clover may be cut for hay, and
the stuhble plowed and put in bean*,
which will ripen before it i time to sow
wheat, and the land will fe in better
condition for the wheat crop than it
would be if allowed to lie fallow. My
neighbor and myself have sowed more
or less wheat on bean land each year
for four years, with gratifying success. *

* * We thresh altogether by tramp-
ing with horse*: all that is necessary
is to keep the barn floor well covered,
so that the horse* will not split the
bean*, and when they are perfectly dry
they can be threshed easily and ran
idly.

The Best Drink for Laborers.

When you have any heavy work
to do, do not take either freer, cider
or spirit*. Hy fur the leat drink is
thin oatmcnl and water, with a little
sugar. The proportions are a quar-
ter of a pound of oatineal to two
quarts of water, according to the
heat of the day and your work and
thirst; it should le well boiled, and
then one ounce and a half of brown
sugar added. Ifyou find it thicker
than you like add three quarts of
water. Hcfore you drink it shake up
the oatmeal well through the liquid.
In summer drink this cold ; in win-
ter hot. You will find it not only
quenches thirst, hut will give you
more strength and endurance than
any other drink. If you cannot lsiil
it you can take a little oatmeal mix

cd with cold water ami sugar, but
this is not so good. Always boil it
if you can. If at nny lime you have
to make a long day, as in harvest,
and cannot stop for meals, increase
the oatineal to a half a pound, or
even to three-quarters, and the water
to three quarts if you are likely to
lie very thirsty. If you cannot get
oatmeal, wheat flour will do, but not
quite so well. For quenching thirst,
few things are better than weak cof-
fee and a little sugar. One ounce of
coffee ami half an ounce of sugar
boiled in two quarts of water and
cooled, is a very thirst-quenching
drink. Cold tea has the anme effect;
but neither is so supporting as oat-
ineal. Thin cocoa is also very re-
freshing and supporting likewise, but
is more expensive than oatmeal.

The Future of Orcharding,
From th'* Country flddL-muii.

The future of orcharding, judging
from the past, will lie HUH: Must f
thelll lor lack of care and attention
will bring their owners little or noth-
ing, and the HO meagre return a will
increase the neglect. A few wise
and enterprising planters will pur-
sue the opposite course, and as com-
mon fruit becomes cheap, they will
give increased care?manure and cul-
tivate their trees, destroy insects,
thin and select, furnish only the liu-
cst specimens for market, and secure
a reputation by years of perseverance.
They will never sutler for want of a

ready and good market. The few
who thus secure the finest fruit, put
up in the most perfect order, will al-
ways obtain purchasers, no matter
how abundant common or poor fruit
may be. This has actually been the
ease in many instances which might
lie cited.

The careless owner will let his or-
chard run to decay, and lie w ill ole
lain only knotty, worm-eaten, and
scabby apples, which will lui'ng him
hut small returns in market, or not
enough to pay for picking, packing
and conveyance.

Among the important means for
obtaining line, attractive and high
priced s|>eeiuicns, i-. the practice of
thinning tin- fruit while young. At
this time, it is n-iuovcd with rapidity
and ease. The strength of the tree
goes with the remainder, and in gath-
ering the crop the labor of picking
oil' all these .supernumeraries is en-
tirely obviated. This was all done
when they were small. If left on
the tree they not wily exhaust its
strength, hut they must be all care-
fully hand-picked, with threefold the
labor, and then all as completely as-
sorted, to get! rid of the many whiSli
are unsaleable.

Now is the time for this thinning.

Weed* and Water in the Garden.
V , k' lllu,lr|. IVI (I,|;

"111 weeds grow apace," is an
adage as true as it is old. No one
can afford to raise weeds. It is far
cheaper to stir tin- ground frequently,
with alloc or cultivator, than to al-
low weeds to grow, even a little.
Weed seeds are always ready to
grow. Tiny come in with the ma-
nure or are blown in by the winds,
and, by a few day's neglect, will of-
ten get such a start as materially to
injure a crop. Frequent stirring of
tin* ground not only prevents the
weeds from coming in, but promotes
the growth of the crop, and thus
every advantage is in favor of thor-
ough cultivation.

Over all that broad stretch of our
favored land where the rainfall is
abundant, the lack of water for vege-
tation is only occasionally experi-
enced, and consequently, like other
blessings which we freely enjoy, its
real value is not pro|H-rly estimated.
Almost every season, and in every
part of the country, there are short
times of drought when a good and
convenient supply of water would 1*
of great advantage, at least to some
particular crop or crops in the gar-
den. If it is possible to have tho
garden supplied with water, it should
never lie neglected. If no licttcr
source is available, a good well, with
a pump and capacious tanks for tetn- |
|sring the water by the heat of the
sun and air, will lie found of great
service. A well would usually lie
most convenient if situated near the
center of the garden, but it may lie
necessary or even advantageous
.sometimes to locate it in some other
part of the grounds. Wherever it is
located there should lie hose, or
pqies, or some other means by which
it can lie delivered to any part of
the ground.

Care of the Land.
From VTwMy.

The carc of our land has become i
one of the chiefcst questions of the
time. Ifwe arc to pour out upon Kn- '
rojie nearly two hundred bushels of
wheat annually, besides n host of
rare inventions?locks, guns, manu-
factures, provisions, cotton the pres-
ervation of the powers of the soil
must lie the foundation of our suc-
cess. Hut here our inventive genius
has apparently abandoned us. We
have forgotten to apply our Intelli-
gence to agriculture. The waste of
land in all sections of the country
has been without a parallel. The
Eastern States are abandoned by 1their young men for the tempting
fertility of the West; yet it is |osHi.
blc that industry and economy might
make the lands of Massachusetts and

j Connecticut as profitable at least as
the sands of Kelgium and the heaths
of Sussex. They have the advantage
of a great manufacturing market, and
the protection of an easy access.
Virginia and Georgia may yet lie re-
claimed. Wealth must return tw the
Genesee valley, anil the decay of na-
ture must lie chocked in its westward
stride.

"BIT you know, pa," snid the
farmer's daughter, when he spoke to
her about the addresses of his neigh-
bor's son, "you know, pa, that ma
wants me to marry a mnn of culture."
"So do I, my dear, so do I ; and
there's no better culture in the coun-
try thnn agriculture."

It takes a very lively farmer to
keep up with the season.

Preparing Land for Wheat.
HlltH'i* uf Country (Jeiifh'tuati

The successes which have attended
the culture of winter wheat in the
black soil counties of Illinois since
IM7f, and my frequent notices of it
in these columns, admonish mo that
I should cull the attention of farmers
to the necessity of a summer fallow
of greater or b-sh length, and that in
a long, dry and hot summer, the best,
if not tlu; only insurance for next
year's crop, is a dcc|>cr summer fal-
low. For this latitude, and north-
ward, June is the best month in
which to plow for wheat, and if not
the best month south of .'IH J or 87 ,

it is because conditions exist there
which northern wheat-growers know
nothing about. I,and is plowed in
June to bury the heavy vegetable
growth and to give it time to rot, to
allow of the sod to settle together,
and above all, to give an opportunity
for the buried vegetable matter, after
decomposition, to work up to the sur-
face, there to combine with the sur-
face mineral constituents of the soil
ami the atmosphere, and in that way
prepare food for the starting wheat
plant. This plow ing should be deep,
governed by the character of the soil,
but the plowing just before seeding
should be not more than two or three
inches. Imbed, tlm main rerson for
summer fallow, and the explanation
of its Success, is that the w heal plant
feeds near the surface, ami in order
to get that food there in the right
state, the soil must be plowed long
enough before seeding to allow the
plant food to reach the surface and
combine with the atmospheric ele-
ments. Strangers are surprised at
the magnificent fields of wheat now
to IK- seen in the black soil counties,
a state of the crop which has ad-
vanced the value, if not the price of
these lauds, $1 or an acre, and it
is for tln-ir js-cuiiiary inU rest for
farmers to sopiepare for future crops
that there shall Is: no interruption to

the generous w heat yield for the next
20 years. Perhaps the most unex-
pected fact dcvchqs-d of late years is
that the lower the land is the better
for a successful w heat crop, provided
only that the soil is well drained, or
that there is no standing water.

Hay Tedderg.

rem U>. W.,RM

In the Northern States where the
weather at haying time is liable to IK-
uncertain the tedder has come to Is-
\ery generally usee! for tlie purpose
of shaking up and re-spreading the
hay. Should n rain overtake the hay
Itefore it is put into cocks it is a use-

ful and convenient means by which |
to lift the hay from the ground and
lay it down again lightly thus allow-
ing free circulation of nir under it. i
If tin- rain follows immediately after
cutting no great harm results, as the
water cannot Is; abr-orlssl by the
grass, which is full of juice. In this
condition itcan lie on the spread ami !
IK; safe. Had it lecn dried or partly
dried when the rain fi 11 ii|ion it the i
case would have been different. With ;
fair weather and the U-dder, a few
hours will suffice to draw off the
outside water and relieve the hay of
much of its inside moisture.

How to Care for Oowg.

The cows must l>c trcnted with
kindness. They must not IK; driven
far nor fast to or from pasture. When
stabled they ought to lie clean, c om-
fortable and fed with good, sound
and rich food. The cow is a quiet
easy-going, luxurious living animal,
manufacturing her U-st products un-
der the most favorable circumstances,
and only from the last materials.
The milking must lie regularly per-
formed, and absolute cleanliness is as
necessary with the cow as her final
and her care. With these properly
attended to the milk and butter will
be pure and sweet.

C't ci MLIKR Hi;(IK.?A writer in the
Rural Sew Yorker says that he has
successfully repelled the insect com-
monly known as the strija-d bug by
applying ashes soaked in kerosene.
A handful is applied at the centre of
each hill. Its strong odor conqtcls
them to treat a retreat.

Gleanings.

The question of agriculture is the
world's question.

Ifnot nlready done, destroy the
nests of the Canker worm in your
apple orchard now. Don't delay the

'job.
l>oes it pay ? is an important ques-

tion, lajth commercially and agricul-
turally, and if not, abandon what
don't pay.

Pinch off blackberry and rasp-
berry shoots, the laterals when two
feet long, the leaders when three
or four feet high.

Hotter is very cheap and milk of
course not very valuable, but it is
chea|M-r to firing a calf up by hand
than to let him take the milk direct
from the cow.

Professor Cook, of the Michigan
Agricultural College, from examina-
tions of the crops of birds, extend-
ing through a long time and with
mnny species, gives it as his opinion
that nearly all our birds, not except-
ing robin, jay and gracklc, arc the
farmer's efficient aids and worthy his
fostering care.
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nith anmnles of nork.

thwads *hi|pM| to any fmrt of the manlry no matter
h*n remote the plmr*assay lea, and aa trdelteerr gnar-
anteod. nleh prtrflego of a ?no*orn runntnuN
before patment of Mil, m am feHft of |tte by
H*g'stered letter. Money order, or Ihaft

Agents wanted ibrugWo*t the e*mntry the this, the

in the world. For hieral torma. Jilts* *

FAMILYMiriTl.ltM At MINK OH ,
My TM hrvmlnay, Ken Ymk.
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1879. THE PATRIOT. 1879.
Get Up * Club end Receive Your

Paper Tree.

The I)aii.T PATRIOT will bo wnt by
mil to clula mi the following rale* :

. p i"|wf Of) J*r yc*. to \u25a0 .lot <4 fir..
liie jwr nft lor ywli<1. ,4 IK.
ti <e jwrfify I? pit \u25a0 dill c 4 1w?tii),

j 14.1A.J-C I J ) |-f yr-kf to k 'lot. of thirty,
i M jn-f <-<'| } i*-fymr U> k rial, of ftfly.
j Au<f "n wf't frp# I*t tin# ?#ar in rt*nr on** t* ll.*
! r*fmtf u| IL# dab rr |-tta .t.*l ml** lf
! JMifik i.f ft )rr

Th<* WBRKLT PATRIOT will bo ront by
Tn Ail at tho fnlbiwinc: rftUr:

f?' ptf nut oft *fkiugl# rofijr.

|1 JO jiffnr.r.i.m j*rftopl l>irIq|i of Umr

ll#'? p ktiuuts |#t crtfijr U- ftclah of fight.

IIf j*tktitium |ff b> n r!a!<of hflivti.

Ril A". p#f fttitittyra pn Pflf y |r. ? rlnh <if

f* 7fc jd-r kittiuui j#trfrt ft.n rial, of 4i>l>ati<!rM.
Au'l uti# < j j ffw i.n* ymr in rtrtj <*** to |r*tlf4*

up of rial..

The ch tnuit ooomfdny 11 onler* to
inmre Mttrntinn. All money ibould l
lent by poit nfliie order or regiiterod
letter, otherwiie it will be at the lender'*
riek. Addroe*

PATRIOT Pcßl.iaMimi Co.,
llarritburg, PR.

AKIt

Tn-A.X53i:-2MI^.TIICS.
W # |tt4 rt liirrn*PmTt on Intwftnunn Ko

AtftftMt rnw 1* *? 1 AfO in nir'*it.fif.t rtnrtn
in Iht I'rtlM ftut**#. -t#! ktt't.t- n tiuti Itt

('MM hff<r* lh* I'ltifrt Itfßr*. IN) ftll
litifftir.nk|.f >*>rtkiniuc In lr.tor I'tftnti 1 #

ftlk.. ppH-kt* Pnt*ntn in Pknnhi nod (?ih*r
ramiriM.

Oart-kt* Pilotf. OnpiTl|hl *Vuin#4 ftr.H nil olhor
htiHiiMMiramArM M.nth* fitnl (H!h* n4 tb*
(VrTl* fthuh 4mwttAi th# mtk* ?( t*|*ri*nro4
Pktf'ftt Altftmrii. W r liftr# bad l*n %nr* c t |#itfft<#
ft* VNitktif AlLfr.ort

Till-: SCIENTIFIC lIKCOHH.
All Pilut*i44lhk<l Ibrmib mir Mwtry nr# iiMb*4
in ib# RwiiWf Rvrvrnn. m.rntk,| of lat it*
HrmliMoti,p!.li>b#<] l-jr ai, in 4 4nanfv4 U riit(fW
ntitl Morbftnir-nl nillrr* If rottUim full lint*of nil
AlloaH hnntk. Fttyvftvrifrti.-ti %S rnili ? mr. pukt-
|4ftt>l Hp#, imr-n otfj wnifro*, bod at r<>ur m*Mmm
on |#kiftlonr<4.

x3jT-vx:inroirts
VnA ? ? AnnrTifAion of ranf Inronlion. fAMnff tromt
inA In y*f onn Ufnk|, tM n# *lll gitf an
opitiitHt ft* |o TnloftUblflty. nllb fMall laM-ai W n*.r hatftitig notbifift b*f mr kftipr (bar ImA
N fr.Mnr# PftlkMU. ' klaotl th# Pat# t.t IAant, pnl#utn,
"Vtali, Tr<l# Mktka, Hint mmta, Ar., ami fit* on
raqatai. ?

ADDRESS t R. S. A A. P. LACET
PATENT ATTORNEYS,

No. <lO4 K Street, WAeHix.n.n, D. C.,
Kwrty Opfreeite IWleel 4>#ee.

Arrran of Pay, Bounty and Pension*.
*? kr. , kwna m chert* <4rtfwlrewl lewren

ead rl-rfca hi (ewotUn, ef ell aMhr iChlite, !?,,
Ihreely aed Nadir*. A* * rharta e tW nnlawa
?wr-waafal, IUI.IM4.* clara nahir thiwiW W aeet
? i u a.a* a. r. LACKY.


